Abstract. While the positive effect of market access (MA) on population and economic growth has shown to be robust, the results in the literature were obtained in a context of population growth. This article examines the impact that MA has on a system of cities that has suffered a negative population shock. An extended version of the Brezis, Krugman (1997) model of life cycle of cities predicts that a system of cities experiencing population loss will see a relative reorganization of its population from small to larger cities, increasing population concentration. Accordingly, cities with higher MA will lose relatively more. We confirm these predictions using multiple definitions of MA with a comprehensive sample of cities in Eastern Europe and Central Asia, a region with declining population growth since 1990.
Introduction: Market Access in a Declining System of Cities
Agglomeration economies quantify the impact on firms and worker's incomes of being located in larger and denser local markets (Combes, Gobillon 2015) . Since firms trade with distant markets, these agglomeration economies can have spillovers. The trade literature has documented that the strength of these spillovers between countries can be determined positively by the size of the economies and negatively by its trading costs, usually measured with distance (Head, Mayer 2004) , following gravity models (Anderson 1979) .
The spillovers of agglomeration economies can be measured by market access (MA), a measure that is similar to market potential, but that leaves the focus economy size out to capture the partial effect of proximity to other markets. Empirical work often follows Harris (1954) and defines trade costs as being proportional to the inverse of distance. Using a notation similar to Henderson, Wang (2007) , we define city MA:
where n is a measure of market size 1 , d ik is the distance between city i and k, and N jt is the total number of cities at time t 2 . Higher MA is expected to benefit the city's economy through higher average effective demand and average lower transportation costs for its exports to other cities. This increased demand applies to tradeable goods, but in equilibrium can affect local labor and non-tradeables. The positive effect of MA on economic output and population growth has been predominant in empirical results. Head, Mayer (2006) , Bosker et al. (2010) , and Combes et al. (2010) find that MA significantly increases local regional wages in different European regions. Fallah et al. (2010) find similar results for the US. These patterns have been less studied for developing economies but there are some robust results, such as Au, Henderson (2006) for China, Amiti, Cameron (2007) for Indonesia, and Quintero, Roberts (2018) for Latin America. To our knowledge, only one study has previously found a negative effect of MA (Duranton 2016) .
The previous results focus on the impact of MA on productivity measured through wages. This is closely related to our analysis, but we focus instead on the effect on population growth, which is affected by differences in productivity too (Harris, Todaro 1970) . Henderson, Wang (2007) and Redding, Sturm (2008) test the effect of MA precisely on population growth and find again a positive effect. Combes, Gobillon (2015) summarize estimates of MA impact and conclude that the positive effect of the economic size of distant locations and the spatial decay of this effect are rarely rejected empirically. These results have been obtained in a context of population growth. To test what would happen in the context of population decline, we perform our analysis in Eastern Europe and Central Asia, a region that has suffered a dramatic population decline in the last decades.
In contrast to most literature, we find a negative effect of MA. In a system of declining (population) cities, having a higher MA is found to be detrimental to population growth relative to the national trend. This result is robust to MA measures that use population. Alternative measures that use NLs are tested, and the results are weaker. These findings are in line with the theoretical predictions in Quintero, Restrepo (2017) , which use the model found in Brezis, Krugman (1997) to simulate city population growth under the effects of a negative population shock and predict a relative reorganization of the urban population from small to larger cities. These findings highlight the importance of the insight in Glaeser, Gyourko (2005) , which suggests population decline should be studied specifically and not assumed as a mirror image of positive growth.
A possible explanation for the negative impacts of MA in a declining system of cities is the effect it has on relative real income in the short run. The main prediction in Quintero, Restrepo (2017) is that a decline in population will have two main effects. First, differences in nominal wages across cities will be slow to adjust because productivity depends on historical cumulative production. Second, local costs, especially housing, will adjust downwards, creating a wedge between productivity and costs that were formerly balanced by the spatial equilibrium. This creates incentives for labor to reallocate from smaller to larger (formerly more productive) cities. In this context, MA can act as a push factor (an incentive to move out to get better pay elsewhere), as opposed to the traditional interpretation as a pull factor (an incentive to produce in a place that has access to larger markets to sell its local products). Table 1 gives an overview of the urban systems we use in our analysis. 11 out of 15 countries present negative population growth in at least one of the decades analyzed, while the others present low positive population growth. All present a decline in growth trends observed before 1989 (see footnote 5). Decline happens all across the city size distribution, as can be seen by comparing declining cities in different size subsamples. Furthermore, the decline is happening in cities that hold an important share of the national population. Figure 1 illustrates the extent of urban population decline of countries in the ECA region compared to others in the world. In particular, this is partially explained by declining fertility rates (Table 2) that have not been offset by immigration (Figure 2 ). This structural change in the population trends began at a crucial moment in the history of the region, between 1989 and 1990, when the countries in the region that had command and control economies transitioned into market economies either because of the separation of the USSR or as part of independent reform movements (the earliest transition is observed in December 1989 and the latest in March 1992). It is not surprising that many ECA cities would lose population as they transition to a market economy. Many were probably artificially large given the influences of a command economy on industry and population location prior to the transition. More freedom of movement after this transition implied actual population movement, as people left unproductive and sectoral concentrated cities, and focused on more diverse ones (Andrienko, Guriev 2004 , Commander et al. 2011 , Kofanov, Mikhailova 2015 . Similar patterns have been studied for the rust belt in the US (Yoon 2017) and Germany (Redding, Sturm 2008) .
We take this population decline as an exogenous departure point or shock in our empirical work 5 . Thus, we do not attempt to further explain this shock but measure how MA affected cities heterogenous reaction to this shock. 4 In contrast, the counties covered by Glaeser, Gyourko (2005) , which studies population decline in metropolitan areas in the US, only show 6.72% of the counties considered losing population, with an average loss of 9%.
5 We expect this structural population shock to occur precisely around 1989 because of the large economic and political regional changes discussed above. To confirm, we regress time on country dummies and population levels for the period 1960-2017, allowing for a structural break in one year in slope and constant. Iteratively, all years are tested as transition periods. As expected, 1990 is confirmed to be the year in which all countries present a statistically significant structural change. One year before (1989) and one and two years after (1991, 1992) also reject this hypothesis for some countries, but not for all. We also calculate the tests for structural break found in Gendron-Carrier et al. (2017) and confirm 1990 as the year with a structural break. Under this context declining population, we estimate the role of MA. We use the following estimating equation:
where ∆p i is the annual percentage population change between years 2 and 3 (specified in Table 1 ), n i is the initial local market size, MA i is the MA defined in (1), variables are introduced in logarithms. We build controls for migration, fertility, and natural population growth rates, which vary by country c. We also control for secondary cities and groups of cities in agglomerations and include six location fundamental controls: (i) distance to border, (ii) distance to coast, (iii) forest coverage, (iv) annual precipitation, (v) average temperature in January and (vi) land usability. Finally, to assuage any concern that the interpretation of our results which assumes a market economy for this region might be flawed, the population growth we use is calculated around 11 years after the transition, where population decline is still happening but the region's economic systems have probably fully transitioned. Figures B.1 and B.2 shows economic indices constructed to measure, to the extent that this is possible, integration to a market economy system. The indices indicate that, at the time of our analysis, the economic systems of the countries are at least as market oriented as those of other developing regions.
Identification
We are interested in the effect of MA in the relative loss of population of cities. MA can be endogenous to population change. For instance, natural features can provide advantages that affect population growth, and at the same time affect the probability of more towns locating closer together in nearby areas, increasing MA. The endogeneity is also suggested by Hausman tests. We use instrumental variables that affect population change only through their effect on MA: a measure of city centrality calculated as the distance of each city to the center of the country; and a measurement of ranking of the city's size within its country. These instruments perform well in a first stage, and pass Sargan's test of overidentifying restrictions. Our results stem from cross sectional variation: we analyze the impact of MA in the population growth of different cities exposed to the negative population shock, controlling for country effects and clustering errors at the country level. As such, unless we expect cities within the same country to adapt to a market economy at different speeds, we expect our results to be robust even in the context of different transition speeds between countries.
To further control for different cities being disproportionately affected by unobserved factors, like sectoral composition, in their transition to a market economy, we construct a dummy variable to identify places officially classified as a monotown (list obtained from Kuzmenko, Soldak 2010) in Soviet times for Russia (data only available for this country). We do not find a significant effect of this variable (these results available upon request).
Constructing Market Access Measures
We construct MA following equation (1) and restricting inclusion to cities in the same country. Table 3 shows the four versions of MA constructed: First, market size, n k (t), is measured using city population. Population is measured by each administrative unit (generally municipalities) obtained from official sources, for municipalities as small as 1,000. Despite having a shorter time frame than comparable datasets, our larger scope allows for conclusions to be applicable to the whole urban system population distribution 6 . Alternatively, we use NLs as a proxy of economic activity to capture market size. Henderson et al. (2011) discuss the benefits of using this data and present evidence of its validity as a proxy. NLs data provide a globally consistent data set that is comparable, across countries. Also, it is sampled uniformly (Henderson et al. 2012) , and its measurement error is not related to development levels. Finally, NLs provide information about economic activity at levels of geographical disaggregation for which economic data is generally absent, which is the case of cities in ECA. We perform tests similar to those in Henderson et al. (2012) using subnational Gross Regional Domestic Product (GRDP) and find robust positive correlations that support the use of NLs (Table  C. 
1).
There are two issues that affect the NL based measurements. First, the captured NL footprint, cannot be separated between municipalities whose NL emissions touch in space, forming agglomerations. We follow Roberts et al. (2015) to determine footprints and agglomerations 7 and use agglomerations as our observation level when dealing with municipalities in them. Since agglomerations are groupings of cities who work as a single functional entity, we expect any type of agglomeration benefits and spillovers to be shared as well. Second, the algorithm has a lower performance when identifying dimmer NLs in smaller places. As a consequence, some smaller cities included in the total sample are left out in the sample that has NLs available data (NLs sample). The average size of the city in the NLs sample is 100,670, compared to an average population of 64,470 in the total sample. The NLs sample is nearly half the size of the total sample.
Second, we use different measures of distance as a proxy of transportation costs for exports to other cities. Most literature uses geodetic distance calculated as distance between points on an oblate spheroid (Vincenty 1975) , an approximation of the earth, ignoring any actual road system 8 . A more realistic measure, as suggested by Lall et al. (2004) and Combes, Gobillon (2015) , is actual driving distances, which we construct using Open Source Routing Machine (OSRM) and OpenStreetMap 9 . Table 4 shows the results of regressions of the model specified in equation 2. In the main specification that constructs MA using population, the estimated impact of MA is negative. A possible explanation for this effect is real income differences that result after a negative population shock and the effect these have in the influence of MA on population flows. The two main effects of a negative population shock discussed in Quintero, Restrepo (2017) are: First, frictions in the dynamics of productivity tend to maintain differences in nominal wages between large and small cities shortly after the shock, because productivity depends on the historical accumulation of production and knowledge. At the same time, housing prices decline in both cities due to the reduction in demand and the short run durable housing stock (Brueckner 2000) . This changes the real incomes and creates incentives for labor to reallocate from smaller to larger cities (originally more productive but more expensive). The induced movement of population will be particularly strong for cities with larger MA because they have those larger, more productive, labor markets nearby for the fleeing population. Because of these income differences, and because smaller cities will have a relative higher MA 10 in a fixed system of cities, this result would also predict concentration of population in fewer larger cities after a negative population shock, which is consistent with the evidence 11 . The effect after instrumentation is only significant for the MA measures that use population, not our robustness test that uses NLs. One possible explanation comes from the interpretation of the channel through which MA impacts population growth. Our results suggest that the population flow is determined by being near populated places more than being near places with large economic activity. It could be the case that it is the access to large labor markets that matters the most, as opposed to just economic activity, which could be determined more by capital in cities focused on capital intensive or extractive industries.
Results and discussion
Another possible interpretation of the difference in the results could come from the changes in the sample of cities used (see discussion in Section 3.2). The NLs sample of cities is smaller and concentrated in larger cities. If the negative effect of MA is mainly led by smaller cities, then our measurement of MA with NLs would not be appropriate, and we should rely on the population-based measurements. This result is in agreement with Greenstone et al. (2010) , which discusses that the effect of MA is larger for smaller cities because they rely more on outside markets. Yet, results are robust to using either geodetic distance or driving distance, which makes the former preferable for this application given its much lower cost to calculate.
The role of local market size changes significantly when using measures with NLs and population. In specifications 1-4 a larger local market is associated with lower population loss, as predicted in the Brezis, Krugman (1997) model. The effect is not significant for the MA measure that uses NLs. As before, it could be the case that either local agglomeration economies are led by population size and not the magnitude of the economy, or that the effects are different because of sample selection implied by the nature of NL measurement. Finally, the effect of belonging to a formerly communist country is also different in the different specifications. Cities in former communist countries lost, on 8 High altitudes imply errors in this approach. In the cities in our dataset, this does not seem to be an issue. Only Tajikistan and Kyrgyztan have few small towns with altitudes higher than 3.2 km, but their populations are lower than 5,000 (hence, very low weight in any MA calculation).
9 Google maps data undergoes more strict validation but could not be used for the whole sample because of query volume restrictions. Calculation code is available from authors. Subsamples were tested in Google maps and no significant changes were found.
10 In a system of N cities, the largest city j will only have access to smaller markets −j, while the other cities will have access to the large market j.
11 See appendix section A average, more population when considering the NLs sample, which could be again driven by sample selection. Other variables included have the expected values.
In conclusion, we present evidence suggesting that having higher MA -when operating in an environment of population decline -is detrimental to city population growth. The impact is negative for the MA measure that uses population as a proxy for market size, our preferred specification. We use a comprehensive sample of cities in Eastern Europe and Central Asia, which allows us to capture the effect on cities in all ranges of the city size distribution. Even in countries where all cities are losing population, this result suggests that cities with higher MA would lose relatively more. Our results contrast with the positive effects of MA found in the literature, which are estimated in a context of population growth. In times of population decline, nearby large markets could instead act as a push factor, as the remaining population see them as possible labor markets.
Future work should analyze the heterogeneity of the effects in cities of different sizes. Evaluating the causal impact of local market sizes in a context of decline is another interesting area to elaborate on the results of this letter.
A Concentration
Besides population decline, the region has presented concentration of population in fewer larger cities, which is precisely the prediction of Brezis, Krugman (1997) as a response to such a negative population shock. GINI coefficients for most ECA countries in table 5, for both population and night lights (NLs), support this. Only two countries show decreases in the population concentration, and the average growth in concentration is 0.51% per year overall. 1989, 1999, and 2010 (or the latest year available). In some countries one of these years might be different for one or two years. Table 1 shows specific years for the data available for each country.
Change refers to the average annual change. C Using NLs as a proxy of economic activity 
B Transition to Market Economies

